AGENDA
Trumbull Parks and Recreation Commission Regular Meeting
Monday, August 9, 2021
7:00 p.m.
Council Chambers

I.

Call to Order

II.

Public Comment

Ill.

Acceptance of Minutes

IV.

Correspondence

V.

Old Business

VI.

New Business
a. Gunther Pond Park
b. Trumbull Men's Senior Baseball
c. Eagle Project-COVID memorial proposal
d. Permit application

VII.

Superintendent's Report

VIII.

Division Reports

IX.

Any other business that might rightly come before this Commission

X.

Adjournment

If you are unable to attend the meeting, please contact the clerk at lshiel@trumbull-ct.gov

Laura Shiel
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Kevin Bellows <kbellows@msn.com>
Tuesday, July 27, 2021 11:49 AM
Ken Martin; Jon O'Brien; hal1igan96@gmail.com; Mike Travisano; billbrown1775
@sbcglobal.net; bill and/or nancy walsh; Edward Ritacco; Laura Shiel
Fw: Gunther Pond Park July 2021
Park pies 202107.pdf

From: WILLIAM SELSKI <weselski@snet.net>
Sent: Tuesday, July 27, 202111:38 AM

To: dparis@trumbull-ct.gov <dparis@trumbull-ct.gov>
Cc: jcolon@trumbull-ct.gov <jcolon@trumbull-ct.gov>; jgerics@trumbull-ct.gov <jgerics@trumbull-ct.gov>;
belstein@trumbull-ct.gov <belstein@trumbull-ct.gov>; slemoine@trumbull-ct.gov <slemoine@trumbull-ct.gov>;
agaudiano@trumbull-ct.gov <agaudiano@trumbull-ct.gov>; lvalenti@trumbull-ct.gov <lvalenti@trumbull-ct.gov>;
kbellows@msn.com <kbellows@msn.com>; mike@toefix.net <mike@toefix.net>; bil1brown177S@sbcglobal.net
<bil1brown1775@sbcglobal.net>; halligan96@gmail.com <halligan96@gmail.com>; martink@raveisre.com
<martink@raveisre.com>; ear6253@yahoo.com <ear62S3@yahoo.com>; walshn@stlukesct.org
<wa lsh n@stl u kesct. o rg>; fi rstselectm an@trum bu II-ct.gov <fi rstse lectm an@trum bu II-ct.gov>
Subject: Gunther Pond Park July 2021

Good morning,
I am contacting you regarding the poor condition Gunther Pond Park is in. I have attached a PDF showing the
condition of the pond and grounds.
The general maintenance has been sporadic once again this year. If the grass/weeds were mowed frequently, the
overgrowth from the edges would not be encroaching upon the open area.
What happened to the bench at the southeast side of the park? It was removed years ago for the construction of
the new darn. At a meeting prior to Covid protocol, I addressed the bench as missing and the answer was that
there was donated benches to be installed. This has not taken place.
Where does the dredging project fit in to the calendar? This project has been side-stepped for several years. My
understanding is that the funding is there. This project is long overdue.
Since Covid, there have been many families and their children trying to enjoy the park. The conditions are not
very pleasant.
I look forward to attending an in-person meeting of the commission once again when Covid protocols are
relaxed. In the meantime, please update me on the status of these projects.
Regards,
William Selski
203 452-1176
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Gunther Pond Park

Stream looking south

Overgrown siltation in pond

Over grown east side of pond

Downed brae!, west side

Weeds/grass over 5 inch high

Downed bract, east side

27

Gunther Pond Park

Stream below dam looking north
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Laura Shiel
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Kevin Bellows <kbellows@msn.com>
Wednesday, July 28, 2021 3:41 PM
Ken Martin; billbrown1775@sbcglobal.net; Edward Ritacco; halligan96@gmail.com; Jon
O'Brien; bill and/or nancy walsh; Mike Travisano; Laura Shiel
Fw: Trumbull baseball fields

From: rick lapin <rick.1apin28@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 28, 2021 3:13 PM
To: kbellows@msn.com <kbellows@msn.com>
Subject: Trumbull baseball fields

Hi Kevin,
My name is Rick Lapin and I am a long time Trumbull resident. I grew up here and attended Trumbull High
School, and played ball here as a youth and then as an adult for Marisa's//Chad's Senior City Baseball team and
then the Trumbull Titans team in the Men's Senior Baseball League. And I do recall Bellows always being a
major sponsor of so many Trumbull teams at all levels, including the Bellows Senior City baseball team, so I
thank you for that.
Currently I run the Trumbull Titans MSBL team, which has been a part of Trumbull for the past 20+ years. We
have always used the Trumbull fields to play our games up until a couple years ago when these "group tiers"
were introduced into the Athletic field policy for the town. Being an adult team, and without being a non-profit
registered entity (we are simply a bunch of old guys playing ball), we have been placed into the "open" group,
which has a fee of $125/hour to use Trumbull fields. For us, that would be $375 per game, which is not
affordable. We already have to pay league fees, insurance, umpires, baseballs, etc. Prior to this change, it was
$150 per game, which although is still more expensive than all of the other towns in our league, was at least
doable.
It disappoints me that we have been priced out of the use of Trumbull fields. Personally, I own and pay taxes
on 2 houses in Trumbull. I coach Trumbull little league for both my son and daughter's youth teams. I have
umpired for years for Trumbull Babe Ruth. I try to contribute in every way possible to making this town that I
have lived in for all 41 years of my life, the best it can possibly be. It seems unfair to me that a Trumbull adult
team cannot have reasonable access to fields. There used to be 4 Senior City teams and our MSBL teams
playing on the fields, and now I am not sure if there are any.

The other towns in our league (Bridgeport, Stamford, Monroe, Fairfield, New Canaan, and Greenwich) let their
teams use the baseball fields for free. And even neighboring towns such as Shelton and Stratford will let you
use fields for only $50 or $ 100 per game (not per hour). I am not sure why Trumbull has moved in the opposite
direction.
Mike Buswell suggested I write to you because as the Chairman hopefully you have the ability to grant some
exceptions to the existing policies. Again, we, the Trumbull Titans have been playing on Trumbull fields for
decades. And we have paid for them and treated them responsibly. We would really appreciate being able to
1

continue to use them at a reasonable cost, of course understanding our priority for availability will be beneath
those of the youth teams.
Please let me know if you can help us out, and/or any options available.
Thanks,
Rick Lapin (203) 260-3404
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Laura Shiel
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kevin Bellows <kbellows@msn.com>
Tuesday, August 3, 2021 8:35 PM
Lin Sunil
Laura Shiel
Re: covid-19 memorial

Lin
We have our monthly Park and Recreation meeting on Monday August 9th at 7pm in The Town Hall Council
Chambers. You are welcome to address the Commision at that time.
Sincerely
Kevin Bellows

From: Lin Sunil <lingeosunil@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 3, 202112:55 PM
To: kbellows@msn.com <kbellows@msn.com>; mike@toefix.net <mike@toefix.net>; billbrown1775@sbcglobal.net
<billbrown1775@sbcglobal.net>; ha1ligan96@gmail.com <ha1ligan96@gmail.com>; martink@raveisre.com
<martink@raveisre.com>; ear6253@yahoo.com <ear6253@yahoo.com>; walshn@stlukesct.org
<walshn@stlukesct.org>
Subject: covid-19 memorial

Hello Parks & recreation staff,
My name is Lin Sunil, and I am a scout from Troop 82
The Boy Scouts have played an important role in my life and I am just a few steps away from obtaining my
Eagle Scout rank. The next step in the process is for me to lead a community project, also known as the final
eagle project.
I am writing to you today because I wanted to understand the process of constructing an eagle project in one of
Trumbull's wonderful parks. Covid-19 has had an impact on my family and the entire Trumbull
community. That being said, I would like to propose the construction of a brick memorial that is 3 feet tall and
4 feet wide with an aluminum plaque in the middle which states, "Covid-19 swept the globe and destroyed
millions of people's lives. In a few years the pandemic will be one more chapter in history but the people we
lost will always be with us. In loving memory of those angels who've fallen due to Covid-19, the virus that
changed the world as we knew it." Furthermore, this is a beautification project, so that means I will be putting
flowers and beautiful bushes to make the selected park look even more aesthetically pleasing.
The main purpose ofmy project is to bring unity over one common cause, and I am bringing Fairfield Warde
high school involved in my project to show that even during times of extreme division, we can still come
together as great individuals and achieve great things.
Please know I have been working with my troop on this proposal.
1

Please click the link below to review my proposal.
https://docs.2:oogle.com/presentation/d/l KLX vCLmm40py I nebBVlsXNMvtsCk9UIKEWtyTPugA/edit?usp=sharing
Thank you for your consideration and please let me know how this process works, I have a list of parks and
locations that I can show to you all for your approval too.
Sincerely,

Lin Sunil
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TO: Tru111bull Parks & Rec
ATTN: Permit Department
5892 Main St. Tru111bull, CT 06611
To Who111 It May Concern,
My na111e is Sarah Sizensky and I am the Business Affairs Manager here at Power Ho111e
Remodeling in Tru111bull CT. I appreciate you taking the time to review our application for use of the
Softball Field at Indian Ledge Park for our Annual Alex's Le111onade Stand Charity Kickball
Tournament on Saturday, September 18th.
Attached you will find our application for the field. Upon approval of our application, we will be
happy to provide you with the required COi along with required payment and any otl1er necessary
docu111entation.
Should you have any questions regarding this application, please feel free to reach out to me
directly at the nu111ber/e111ail listed below.

We are excited to be able to use this wonderful park again this year to help raise money for this
great cause!
Best Regards,
Sarah Sizensky, Business Affairs Manager
Power Home Remodeling I CT Events Department
60 Co111111erce Drive, Tru111bull CT 06611
(e) ctevents@powerhrg.co111 I (p) 203-339-0441

OVER

$3,000
RAISED AT EACH
TOURNAMENT!

Park, Gazebo or Pavilion
Rental Conditions & Permit Application
By renting a Trumbull Parks and Recreation Park or Pavilion, the permit
holder agrees to all of the conditions below:
1. A permit is required for exclusive use of the Town parks, gazebos and pavilions at Old
Mine, Twin Brooks and Unity Parks.
2. All provisions within the Trumbull Municipal Code, including but not limited to, Chapter 15Parks and Recreation, shall be adhered to.
3. Applications will be considered on a first-come, first-served basis,
4. Applications must be submitted to the Trumbull Parks and Recreation Department at least
30 days prior to the event or your request may not be considered. No application will be
considered within 3 business days of an event.
5. Once an application is approved the applicant will be notified and has 7 days to pay all
applicable fees. If the fees are not paid in full the application will be void.
6. Permit will be issued upon payment of applicable fees and deposits and submission of any
necessary paperwork.
Refund requests must be submitted via email to Trumbull Parks and Recreation- email
LEl.c.LEl.?t~!Jll:1;.lgQY.. A full refund will be given 30 days in advance of the date of
the event. A 50% refund will be given between 15-29 days of the event. Within 14 days of
the event no refund will be given.
7. Because the pavilions and gazebos are covered and can be used during inclement
weather, refunds are not given due to weather conditions.
8. The permit holder must be present at all times. Permits may not be transferred.
9. All pavilions and gazebos are rented "as is". Pavilions and gazebos are open to the public
up until the start of your rental. The Town is not responsible for damage or trash at the
pavilion or gazebo at the time your rental begins.
10. Any requests beyond the limits of this policy require approval from the Superintendent of
Parks and Recreation and/or the Parks and Recreation Commission.
11. PJJblic Access: Only the park, gazebo, pavilion or agreed upon rental space may be
reserved for the sole use of the permit holder. Any event that will significantly limit park
access to the public will be charged additional fees for areas impacted. The fee for a
renting the entire park is $1500.
12. Rental Hours: Parks, gazebos and pavilions may be rented from 9am-sunset. Use of the
reserved area is guaranteed for the period specified in the permit only. Event set-up and
clean-up time must be included in the rental period.

Revised

9/28/2020

13. Guests: Permit holders are required to list the number of attendees for their event. This
includes vendors/performers. Fines may be issued if additional guests are present than
what is noted on the permit.
14. Parking: Permit includes waiver of the resident parking sticker requirement. All vehicles
must park in paved parking spaces.
a. At Old Mine Park the permit holder may be allowed vehicle access over the
bridge to allow drop-off/pick-up only- this must be requested in advance through
the Trumbull Parks and Recreation Department and must be listed on the
permit. Vehicles must then move to a designated parking spot.
15. Police/Security. Police or Park Ranger may be required to aid with traffic flow and parking.
Only Trumbull Park Rangers or Trumbull Police may be used.
a. For events with 101-200 guests, Park Ranger(s) (total number of rangers
dependent upon event and location-determined by Trumbull Parka and
Recreation) may be required to be present depending on other permitted
activities scheduled within the park. Park Rangers will be coordinated through
the Trumbull Parks and Recreation office and paid for by the Permit Holder at a
rate of $35 per hour, per ranger.
b. In addition to ranger(s) events with 201 + guests require a Police Officer to be
present. Police Officer presence will be coordinated and paid for by the Permit
Holder. Call the Trumbull Police Department for more information- 203-261-

3665.
16. Beer/Wine: Hard alcohol/liquor is not allowed.
a. Beer and wine are allowed at Old Mine Park with approved permit. Beer and wine may
not be taken out of the picnic area. NO GLASS CONTAINERS - cans, plastic or paper
containers only. No bottles, kegs, beer balls, or containers of beer in excess of I liter
allowed. Wine must be in boxes only.
b. Beer/wine is not allowed at Twin Brooks or Unity parks.
17. Grills: Only propane grills are permitted. Grills may not be placed under the pavilion.
Charcoal grills are not permitted at any time.
18. Fireplaces: Available at Old Mine and Twin Brooks Park pavilions only. Use of a pavilion
fireplace requires an additional fee of $50 per permit as well as a $50 refundable cleaning
fee. The Permit Holder is responsible for bringing their own grill grate as well as removing
all coals/debris from the fireplace at the conclusion of their event.
a. All fireplaces are locked to prevent unauthorized use. If a permit holder requests use of
a fireplace, a Trumbull Parks and Recreation Representative will unlock and inspect the
fireplace prior to the start of the rental, noting its condition. The Representative will
return after the rental to inspect the final condition.
b. In order for the permit holder to receive a refund of their cleaning fee they must leave it
in the condition it was prior to the start of the event. This includes the removal and
proper disposal of all coals/debris. In order to prevent unauthorized use after your event
please secure the fireplace with the lock provided on site. The permit holder is
responsible for any use, damage, of the fireplace if they fail to secure it properly.
Cleaning fee refunds will be processed within 1O business days of the completion of the
event.
19. Vendors/Food Trucks/Caterers/lee Cream: The exchange of fees for products/services is
not allowed on park property. All food trucks, vendors and caterers must be contracted for
the event. Advanced approval is required from the Trumbull Parks and Recreation
Department.
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20.

Decorations: Decorations may be attached to the structures with tape only. NO NAILS,

TACKS OR STAPLES. All decorations and tape must be removed at the conclusion of the
event.
21. E/eclricity: Electricity is available at Old Mine Lower Pavilion and town hall gazebo only.
The amount of power is limited so the permit holder may wish to bring additional
generators. Generators may not be used underneath the pavilion or gazebo.
22. Milllli;: Permit holder must adhere to the Town's Noise Ordinances at all times. Amplified
music, including bands or DJ's, requires prior approval from the Commission and a permit
from the Trumbull Parks and Recreation Department.
23. Bounce Houses: Advanced permission from the Trumbull Parks and Recreation
Department is required for the use of bounce houses (inflatables). The permit holder is
responsible for providing their own generator. A copy of the insurance certificate from the
company providing the equipment must be provided in order to obtain the permit. The Town
of Trumbull must be listed as an "Additionally Insured" on the certificate of insurance. The
applicant is responsible for ensuring that all possible precautions are taken to avoid injury.
Al any time, if the wind exceeds 12 miles per hour, the bounce house MUST be deflated.
The Town of Trumbull is not responsible for any injuries or damages caused by the bounce
house.
24. Restrooms: Park restroom facilities are open Memorial Day Weekend - Labor Day (earlier
or later weather dependent). Opening and closing dates are subject to change depending
on the weather or at the discretion of the Trumbull Parks and Recreation Department.
a. Any event with more than 100 guests requires a portable toilet (1 toilet per every
additional 50 guests). Portable toilets will be coordinated by the Trumbull Parks and
Recreation Department and paid for by the Permit Holder. Please note that the
Trumbull Parks and Recreation Department is not responsible for preventing usage
from the lime of delivery until your event. Please contact the Trumbull Parks and
Recreation Department for pricing.
25. Ie.nts: Any tent larger than 10'x1 0' requires a permit. Permits for tents larger than 10'x1 0'
will be issued only to cover food service area and may not exceed 20'x20'. All tents larger
than 10'x1 0' must also be approved and inspected by the office of the Fire Marshal. Please
call for an inspection at (203) 452-5080.
26. Trash: The Trumbull Parks and Recreation Department adheres to a "Carry In - Carry Out"
policy. ALL TRASH generated by the event must be removed from the site by the permit
holder. Failure to remove all trash generated by the event will result in a fine. Additionally,
the Town of Trumbull reserves the right to bill the permit holder for any clean-up costs
related to the event.
27. Eines: Fines may be issued for any violation of the Town Municipal Code. Additionally, fines
and penalties may be issued for the following. Failure to pay fines will result in a
suspension of access to Parks and Recreation opportunities until resolved.
Offense
Failure to remove trash generated
from the rental

Fine/Penalty
All clean-up costs including man-power (minimum of
3 hours per person)

Damage to park property

All remediation costs including man-power (minimum
of 3 hours per person)

Guests in excess of what is listed on
permit

$50 for every additional 25 guests
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TRUMBULL
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Pavilion Features

Location

# of Guests
Allowed

, Power

Fireplace

'

Beer/Wine
Allowed

Old Mine Lower
Pavilion

1-50

Yes

Yes

Beer and wine
onlyrestrictions
apply

Old Mine Upper
Pavilion

1-50

No

Yes

Beer and wine
onlyrestrictions
apply

Old Mine Combo
Rental (both Upper
and Lower pavilions)

1-200

Lower
Pavilion Only

Yes

Beer and wine
onlyrestrictions
apply

Town Hall Gazebo

TBD

Yes

No

No

Twin Brooks Pavilion

1-50

No

Yes

No

Unity Pavilion

1-400+

No

No

No
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Request tor Additional Rental Item. Permit. or Waiver
Bounce House/Inflatable

./ Vendor or Caterer

zyl

! 1 _ Tent over 10'x1 0'

Live Band or DJ

o _ Beer/Wine Permit (Old Mine Park Picnic Area Only)

o _Fireplace- $50

usage fee plus $50 cleaning deposit

4'_Portable Restroom- 1 per every 50 people after the first 100. Quantity required:~

o _Park Ranger- $18 per hour
o _Police- to be coordinated/paid for by permit holder
o _Other (please specify): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Hold Harmless Clause

~e,ll~

By requesting for the above permit(s), the applicant P{Mltl ~00\l
shall
indemnify the Town of Trumbull for and hold the Town of Trumbull harmless and fre~om all damages,
illness, or injury sustained by person or property and for any damages, or monies paid out by the Town
of Trumbull in the settlement of any claim and claims of judgement as well as for costs, expenses and
attorney's fee incurred in connection therewith.
The applicant acknowledges that they are aware that in response to the Covid-19 pandemic, the CDC
and State of Connecticut have issued rules regarding the operation and conduct of both public and
private events and gatherings. athletic/recreational fields and facilities which must be adhered to in order
to protect public health and safety. The applicant acknowledges that they have reviewed all applicable
CDC, Sector Rules for Reopening, Executive Orders of the Governor, and any other applicable State
agency guidelines. The applicant specifically agrees that they are responsible for complying with, and
that they will comply with, and abide by all of the foregoing rules and orders.
By signing this document I agree to the "Rental Conditions" and the Hold Harmless Clause.

eation Department Use Only
Total Fees Due: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date Payment Received: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Fireplace Cleaning Deposit Due: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Deposit Refunded: _ _ _ _ _ __
Permits Approved: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Received By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Approved By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Notes:
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TRUMBULL
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Park or Pavilion Permit Request
Submission of this request form does not constitute an approval of the event
until you receive a written approval from the Trumbull Parks & Recreation
Department.

Applicant Information
Sponsoring Agency (if applicable);

Pow ex

Applicant Name (must be Trumbull resident):

lli)CN. 'Ra.mad0l i~

St1.ra.b ~O'{te 'l

~d~('}=Q.,___,3~)'--'9_0'-~~4_1___
Applicant Email:_-_
e+e,v rots &J:x)WUYI (B ,(CJY)')
Applicant Phone:

Applicant Address:_,ct'-'--"'-5--'q'----'1...,,0.,=uJ=..,_Vf-'-"-'f\...
(,..€,.._c:ed,,,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
city:

Trvrn\Ju11

State:

CI

Description of Event
Detailed Description of Event:

Cltw.rwa \l-\[,\c..loal I

:::CTN rn Ct mg, I'\ +:
Type of Event:
Location:

~

\V\61'00

Public

Fund-Raising _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Led~.e,- W(\L ~ so f± lotl II

Rental Date:

8~tLl. rel~ £lp±:

Start Time:

l{' 00 Pt\-1

1

f:f f_ [d

1811-)

Completion Time:

qPM - 8PM

Number of People Attending:---''-=Oc.>,<__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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. Friday,Sunday
;& Holidays

Category
20 or less (2hr max)

Free

Free

20 or less (over 2hr)

$75

$100

21 - 50

$75

$100

51-100

$125

$150

101-200

$200

$225

201-300

$300,

$325

301-400

$400

$425

Resident

401+

School or
Non-Profit
''

."

, Call for pricing

,.

50 or less

$50

$75
..

51-100

$75

$100

101-200*

$100

$125

201-300 ·

$125

$150.

301+

Trumbull Based
Company

Call for pricing

50 or less

$200

$250

51-100

$250

$300

101-200

$350

I $450

201-300

$450

$550

301-400

$550

$650
Call for pricing

401+

*Maximum permitted for school groups

I'
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Indian Ledge Park
Trumbull, Ct

Paquonnoc.kRlver
State P ■ rk Hiking
& Blkln rails

1. Picnic.Area ·
2,Sprlnkler Park.
3.Plavcround

4.BMX S. Sacre
6. AHtrooms
7. Dog Parks (lands)
a. field 1 (Grau)
9 .Field 2 (rurf)
10. Field 3 (Gras,) 13. Amphitheatre
11. Field 4 (Grass} 14. Teen Centet
12, Softball Field 15. R/C track
16. Compost Area-No Access

Key
...-..Rmds
a: •

• ToTeenCentt!r

._w,,e,

RECREATION REPORT
August 2021

Swim Lessons: 48 Swim Tot participants and 481 Level 1-4 participants joined us during
Sessions 1- 4 at TashuaPool from June 21-August 13.
Tashua Pool will switch to operational hours of 10am-8pm as of August 14.
Junior Camp: Four two week sessions offered between June 21 and August 13. Every session
sold out; a total of200 participants. Highlights included weekly children's concerts and trip days
@ Indian Ledge Sprinkler Park.
Playground Camp: Four two week sessions offered at two sites between June 21 and August
13; every session sold out with 480 total participants. Highlights include pool days@ Tashua
and weekly visits from petting zoos, magicians, and other onsite activities since trips were not
offered.
Track Clinic: Offered from July 26- August 6, there were 21 participants registered.
Tai-Chi: current session on hold.
Yoga: current session on hold.

FALL 2021 Programs TBA mid-August.

Other:
Upcoming events:
• Trumbull Arts Festival Sunday September 19, lOam@ Town Hall
• Summer Children's Concerts Tuesdays, 12pm@ Twin Brooks Park
• Summer Concert Series Tuesdays, 7pm@Town Hall Gazebo
• Summer Movie Series Thursdays, dusk @ Twin Brooks Park

Superintendent of Parks & Recreation Report
August 9th, 2021

The month of July has been notable mostly for the Baseball tournaments that we have hosted at Unity
Park. Little League and Babe Ruth have had record numbers in attendance throughout. With such
numbers within the facilities it should be mentioned that the volunteers charged with coordinating and
managing our fields have done a tremendous job especially in keeping them policed and clean ... a BIG
Job done very well !
The rough landscaping around the Services Bridge has been completed and has been seeded. Though
we would have ordinarily done this at the completion of the construction, our manpower and vehicle
limitations made this work possible with only a single operator. It was critical that we meet a late summer
deadline in order to get it stabilized and establish grass before winter. This cleanup has been a long time
coming and getting it visually connected to the rest of Twin Brooks and the Vietnam Memorial is shaping
up very handsomely. We anticipate all aspects to be completed by spring of next year.
Our manpower issues hit a peak this past month with staffing being down anywhere from 6 to 11 out per
day. As we have moved into the new month we have had some of our personnel return and are running
out their buildup of vacation and leave time so that we have more manageable staffing numbers. That
said, we will not anticipate being at full capacity for many months further. We are fortunate that we have
had some great summer help come on board this year that are helping keep our ship afloat. We will be
keeping them on staff as long as they are available and we are allowed to.
The issues at Island Brook Park have continued even with a significant press by our Ranger staff. Island
Brook has always been complicated to manage certain activities and this year it seems to have seen an
uptick that is taking a great deal of bandwidth to keep to acceptable levels.
Tennis and Pickleball Courts have all been poured and tensioned. Fencing is underway at Unity with
completion anticipated within the month. We are currently working on re-landscaping around the courts.
Somber news to report that we had a fatality at Quarry Road this month. Details are not able to be shared
other than it was a drowning.
Long Hill Green has had substantial clean-up in preparation for the next phase of the remediation and
improvements to the site. Failing trees, stumps, the dilapidated gazebo and sidewalks have all been
removed and regraded. All benches and site amenities have been removed and are in storage for future
usage.
Lastly the current state of Hillcrest Pool is under evaluation. Observable structural failure within the
underground mechanical room necessitated its closing. We have hired Structural and Electrical Engineers
to being the analysis of the problems as well as a pool consultant to guide the own through its options in
its reconstruction.

